Night Blooming Jasmine
Finding Soul Level Intimacy
Divine Sexual Union

Taking soulmate relationships to a more intimate and even deeper level.

Feeling the twining of both your Souls through sexual expression as well as through other channels of loving expression.

Useful Affirmation: 'I have a deeply intimate physical and soul connection with my beloved'

Please Note: Individual essences are not available from Spirit of Transformation, as a bespoke blend is much more powerful. If this essence resonates for you, then order a spiritually guided attunement to receive your personal essence blend, mentioning in your email that you'd like this particular essence as part of your attunement blend.

Click here for attunements: http://www.spiritoftransformation.com/Attunements.htm

This essence is part of the Spirit of Transformation Divine Union blend: http://www.spiritoftransformation.com/transformationessences.htm#divineunion
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N.B: Using essences is not a substitute for medical attention - if you're ill consult a medical practitioner.